Strategies for promoting high-efficiency homologous gene replacement have been developed and adopted for many filamentous fungal species. The next generation of analysis requires the ability to manipulate gene expression and to tag genes expressed from their endogenous loci. Here we present a suite of molecular tools that provide versatile solutions for fungal high-throughput functional genomics studies based on locus-specific modification of any target gene. Additionally, case studies illustrate caveats to presumed overexpression constructs. A tunable expression system and different tagging strategies can provide valuable phenotypic information for uncharacterized genes and facilitate the analysis of essential loci, an emerging problem in systematic deletion studies of haploid organisms.
With the proliferation of whole fungal genome sequences, the use of multiple approaches for studying the functions of unknown genes has become imperative (16, 23, 36) . Consequently, a major effort was initiated seven years ago to systematically delete each of the ϳ10,000 Neurospora crassa genes (11, 12, 15) . While this project has progressed efficiently, an anticipated difficulty has been the problem of obtaining useful phenotypic information from strains bearing deletions of essential genes. Furthermore, even for nonessential loci, the phenotype displayed by a knockout is not always fully informative with regard to the function of the gene product. In both cases, with essential genes and novel genes of unknown function, a rich source of additional phenotypic data can be realized from the pseudo-allelic series achieved by regulated expression of the gene products, potentially covering the range from significant under-to overexpression. Thus, regulatable expression of essential genes allows functional analyses and can yield unique biological insights since, for example, overexpression can mimic a gain-of-function allele. In addition, biologically relevant information for otherwise poorly characterized gene products can be systematically accessed by adding fluorescent or immunodetectable tags, in order to perform localization, purification, or interaction studies. Similar strategies, successfully implemented in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe, have allowed great advances, setting a new pace for molecular cell biology and functional genomics research (see, e.g., references 3, 25, 28, and 33) . Toward these ends, we have developed a versatile tunable expression and tagging strategy in N. crassa, by combining available techniques and proven high-throughput approaches. These include the use of yeast recombinational cloning (YRC) (32), a pipetting robot, recipient strains with high homologous recombination frequency (31) , and the library of DNA flanks generated as part of the Neurospora knockout project (11, 13) .
One of the main advantages of modifying genes at their endogenous loci is bypassing the problems associated with RIP (repeat induced point mutation) in Neurospora and other fungi (17) . During a sexual cross, when two or more copies of a gene are present, the RIP machinery will mutate all copies as part of its whole genome surveillance role (35) . This makes the crossing of strains containing ectopically targeted duplicated transgenes undesirable. Hence, introducing a modified copy of a gene at its endogenous locus avoids, in particular, the mutagenic effect of RIP and, in general, facilitates the generation of strains with multiple recombinant loci. Likewise, strains bearing recombinant genes obtained through this method can be easily crossed with other strains, such as a knockout collection, facilitating high-throughput screenings (11) . Figure 1A summarizes the overall strategies used for N-or C-terminal modification of different genes of interest. To enable discrete tunable expression, we have developed a strategy to replace the promoter of any gene of interest with a high expression (e.g., tubulin or ccg-1), light (e.g., frq or vvd), or chemical-regulatable (qa-2) promoter (5) , by the use of highthroughput gene replacement strains and techniques (11) . As a proof of principle, we present here a series of strains created using the well-known qa-2 promoter (2, 18). The oligonucleotides used to generate the "promoter-replacement cassettes" are indicated in Table S1 in the supplemental material. Briefly, either a 1.1-kb or 0.6-kb fragment of the qa-2 promoter was fused to the phosphinothricin resistance gene bar by YRC as previously described (11) . The basic bar-qa-2 p promoter cassette was targeted to a given locus by the addition of a 5Ј, ca. reading frame (ORF) of the gene of interest would be under the control of the inducible promoter (the 3Ј end of the 5Ј flank is located 0 to 500 bp upstream of the predicted start codon, depending on the gene). Alternatively, the basic cassette can be modified to contain the V5 epitope sequence. In this case, the ORF was fused to the basic cassette starting at position ϩ4, according to the predicted cDNA sequences (Fig. 1A , left panel). The final N-and C-terminal cassettes were assembled by YRC and amplified with high-fidelity, high-yield Taq polymerases as previously described (11), followed by electroporation into ⌬mus-52::hph strains (31). Strains were homokaryonized by a sexual cross or isolation of microconidia (29) . Culture conditions and protein extractions were as previously described (4). Under various concentrations of inducer, both low and high expression-associated phenotypes of a given gene can then be readily analyzed in this system (Fig. 1B and C) . For instance, as previously reported, the Neurospora circadian conidiation banding phenotype on race tubes is easily observed in a ras-1 bd genetic background or in the presence of high levels of reactive oxygen species (4). The latter can be achieved by the addition of oxidants to the medium or by the deletion of the superoxide dismutase gene (sod-1) (6). To better understand the molecular events regulating conidiation output, a strain was developed where sod-1 expression can be tuned, thus controlling the banding phenotype. In the absence of the inducer quinic acid (QA), the phenotype of qa-2 p -sod-1 is similar to that of a ⌬sod-1 strain (4) and conversely, upon the addition of the inducer, banding is progressively lost in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 1B, upper panel) .
Another example of the utility of this system can be seen using the small GTPase RAC-1, the product of an essential gene for which ascospores bearing gene replacements fail to germinate. In general, small GTPases have been shown to play pivotal roles in controlling growth and development in fungi. RAC-1 has been associated with hyphal morphogenesis (38) and growth (7, 30) . As can be seen in the lower panel of Fig.  1B , when a qa-2 p -rac-1 strain is examined in the absence of the inducer, growth and morphology are severely affected, a phenotype that is progressively reversed as increasing amounts of inducer are added. More generally, the leakiness of the qa-2 promoter in the absence of QA, here reflected in the weak growth at 0 QA, allows analysis of essential genes at nearknockout levels, achieving dramatic underexpression in some cases (e.g., as in Fig. 1C) . Moreover, the addition of an Nterminal tag allows easy detection of the induced protein (Fig.  1D) as well as validation of the regulation by the inducer.
The creation of artificial transgenes, such as those described above, in which expression of a gene is driven by a regulatable promoter is a well-known strategy in fungal research (1, 2) . Because such promoters can often be induced several-hundred-fold under appropriate conditions, a common assumption has been that under fully induced conditions, the transgene will mimic an overexpressing strain. However, we have found that this is not always the case and that instead, the dynamic range of inducible expression seems gene specific (Fig. 1C) . Various ORFs were placed under the control of the qa-2 promoter, and their overall expression was assayed after growth on cellophane overlying solid race tube medium in the absence or presence of QA (at 0.01 M). Conidia were inoculated at one edge of a square plate in constant light, the plate was transferred to constant darkness after ϳ24 h, and tissue corresponding to either 0 to 12 h or 0 to 24 h of growth behind the growth front was collected after 1 to 2 days. RNA was prepared as previously described (10) and assayed by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) in an ABI 7500 system. The levels of expression were normalized to actin (which we have found to change minimally) and then compared to the endogenous expression level for each gene in a wild-type (WT) strain grown under the same conditions (Fig. 1C) . The results clearly indicate that although there was in all cases induction of gene expression in the presence of QA but not in its absence (5-to 35-fold after normalizing to actin), the overexpression compared to that of the WT ranged from 0-to 5-fold on a genespecific basis. Whether the different dynamic ranges of expression are due to positional effects, message stability, or some other variable remains to be determined. Additionally, we have observed that QA induction on solid conditions differs from that in liquid media; it tends to be higher in the latter (data not shown). However, an important conclusion is that a significant degree of overexpression compared to WT levels cannot simply be assumed when using a regulatable promoter.
Protein epitope-tagging and reporter fusions are also common tools for biochemistry and cell biology, and similar gene manipulation techniques can be used to facilitate such protein tagging. As opposed to N-terminal tagging, which can result in modification of the endogenous promoter, C-terminal tagging of proteins at their endogenous loci allows gene transcriptional (Fig. 1A, right panel) . As a proof of principle for C-terminal tagging, the V5 epitope sixHis tandem tag was fused to 350 bp of the Neurospora actin 3Ј untranslated region and the bar gene by YRC. The cassette was targeted to genes of interest by flanking it with a 5Ј, ca. 1-kb fragment, designed to put the tag in frame with the second to last codon, and a 3Ј fragment (usually obtained from the knockout consortium collection) that starts 0 to 500 bp downstream from the stop codon (Fig. 1A, right panel) . Cloning and strain generation methodologies were as described above for the N-terminal gene modification strategy. Such epitope tagging allows simplified detection, localization, or purification of any gene product without the time (and budget)-consuming efforts of antibody production. As an example, tagging of Neurospora clock components such as WC-2 (27) and FRH (8) yields functional proteins that can be detected by Western blotting using the same antibody (Fig. 1F) . Moreover, the use of a defined epitope allows the comparison of relative levels of different proteins of interest, an estimation that is hard to achieve by immunoblotting using protein-specific antibodies.
Proof that these tagged proteins retain function and can still interact with their well-described binding partners, as detected by coimmunoprecipitation (Fig. 1E) , is readily achievable. Moreover, the presence of tandem epitope tags allows efficient protein purification, which can be followed by mass spectrometry to reveal unknown protein-protein interactions. Based on the same methodology presented in Fig. 1A , different regulatable promoters, or diverse tags or reporters, such as hemagglutinin, Myc, yellow fluorescent protein, green fluorescent protein, or luciferase, can be easily added to proteins of interest (data not shown), expanding the horizons of the molecular analysis that can be performed. Moreover, marker-free ku70/ 80-deficient strains (22) and markers different from bar can be chosen (such as hph or nat), allowing the easy generation of strains with multiple modified loci. Since its first use in N. crassa (31) , the implementation of ku70/80 (mus-51/52)-deficient/high homologous recombination frequency strains has quickly spread to different fungal species (9, 14, 19-21, 24, 26, 31, 34, 37) . Therefore, we foresee that methods such as the ones summarized herein can be routinely adopted within the fungal community, widening the range for functional genomics studies.
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